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Arrowhead cursors used within graphic–user interfaces include implicit directional
cues that may not be compatible with desired axis of motion. In addition, arrow-
head cursors may not afford the best cues for location, and such effects may be exac-
erbated when there is a greater need for precise cursor placement. To address the
impact of the cursor’s orientation on its positioning, 12 participants were required to
move cursors (pointing arrows) leftward or rightward to targets (small, medium, or
large) on a computer screen. Response latencies were influenced by compatibilities
between movement direction and cursor shape but only when moderate levels of
precision were required. Rightward movements were slower and less accurate, and
movements were slower and less efficient when arrows pointed in compatible direc-
tions. Implicit directional cues only elicited compatibility effects with moderate pre-
cision requirements. Arrowhead cursors compatible with direction of motion led to
slower cursor movements and less efficient cursor trajectories. Where response initi-
ation is important, compatible arrowheads are beneficial, but if speed of cursor
placement is an issue, an orientation neutral cursor with area effect might be prefer-
able, or a more direct interface (e.g., touch-sensitive screen) might be more
appropriate.
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Apreferenceforgraphic–userinterfaces(GUI)duringhuman–computerinteraction
hasmeantanincreaseduseofpointingdevicesfortheplacementofcursorstointer-
act with icons and menus on the computer screen. However, cursor positioning is
reported to be inefficient when compared with normal positioning movements
(MacKenzie,1992;Maraj,Elliott,Lyons,Roy,&Winchester,1998),requiringagreater
numberofcorrectivesubmovements(Marajetal.,1998).Tounderstandtheseineffi-
ciencies better, this article considers the shape and orientation of the cursor.
Arrowheadcursorsarefoundinavarietyofapplications(Dix,Finlay,Abowd,&
Beale, 1998). The vertex of the arrow primarily indicates the location of a “hotspot”
thatinteractswithiconsandmenus(Dixetal.,1998);however,arrowscanalsocode
direction (Kantowitz, Triggs, & Barnes, 1990). This means that there are likely to be
situations when there is an incompatibility between the axis of motion associated
with desired cursor location and the actual orientation of the arrowhead, and this
may limit effective cursor placement.
Arrowheads also feature in a number of geometrical illusions in which there are
problemsjudgingdistanceorlocation(Day&Knuth,1981).MorganandGlennerster
(1991) suggested that these arise from a tendency to judge the distances between
objects on the basis of their center of mass (centroid). This is relevant within GUIs,
because arrowhead cursors are asymmetrical, and their centroid therefore can be
somewhatremovedfromthevertexorhotspot,whichmayleadtodifficultyinjudg-
ing distances to be moved by using arrowhead cursors.
The authors have previously observed overshooting and undershooting (dy-
smetria) during cursor placement on computer screens and that cursors may move
in inappropriate directions (ataxia; Phillips & Triggs, 2000). If arrowhead cursors
were pointed in directions compatible or incompatible with the axis of motion, it
would be possible to determine the impact of cursor orientation. If cursor shape is
affecting cursor trajectories, the additional submovements that have been reported
(Maraj et al., 1998) may reflect the operator’s attempt to overcome poor design
attributes of the human–computer interface. Moreover, greater precision
requirements are likely to exacerbate any problems. Akinematic analysis of cursor
trajectoriesmayprovideanunderstandingofthefactorslimitingcursorplacement
and potentially may provide guidelines for effective cursor shape as a function of
screen location and direction of motion.
2. METHOD
2.1. Participants
The12participantshadameanageof21.3years(SD=1.5years).Becausethisstudy
addressed cursor characteristics, the authors sought to limit individual differences
andthereforeonlytestedright-handedindividuals(asestablishedbyahandedness
questionnaire; Bradshaw, Bradshaw, & Nettleton, 1990).
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The task was performed on an Aridyne 486 IBM-compatible desktop computer
with a 17-in. VGA monitor and a Microsoft two-button mouse. The cursor was an
arrow pointing to the upper left or upper right of the screen. Cursor location was
sampled as X and Y coordinates at 200 Hz (i.e., every 5 ms). Participants used the
mouse to place a cursor in a starting location in either the left or right side of the
screen and then were required to move the cursor rightward or leftward a distance
of 170 mm to a circular target of 4, 8, or 16 mm diameter. Relative target widths and
movement amplitudes are shown in Figure 1.
2.3. Procedure
Participantswereseatedsothattheywerealignedwiththemidlineofthecomputer
screen.Theywereinstructedtousethemousetopositionthecursorinthestartinglo-
cation,asindicatedtothembythecomputer.Thecomputersampledcursorlocation
andindicatedtotheexperimenterwhenthecursorwasinthestartinglocation.The
experimenterthenenabledthenexttrial.Tostartthetrial,theparticipantclickedthe
mouse.Thecomputerthenpresentedatargetontheothersideofthescreen,towhich
theparticipantwasinstructedtomovethecursorquicklyandaccurately.Trialster-
minated 2 s after the cursor entered the target. Participants were presented with a
blockof24practicetrials,whichwasfollowedby10blocksof12experimentaltrials.
2.4. Design and Analysis
For each trial, the analysis of kinematic features of cursor motion was performed
along the X-axis. To remove any quantization error (jitter), coordinates were
low-pass filtered at 10 Hz. The coordinates of the resulting displacement function
were differentiated twice by using a 9-point central-finite differences algorithm to
produce velocity and acceleration functions.
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FIGURE 1 Relative target widths and movement amplitudes in this study.Reaction time was defined as the duration of time from target presentation to on-
setofcursormovement.Movementtimewasdefinedastheintervaloftimefromon-
set of cursor movement to the point in time at which maximum displacement oc-
curred. The proportion of movement time spent in deceleration was calculated by
determining the point in time when peak velocity occurred and then dividing the
period from peak velocity to movement endpoint by total movement duration.
Force inefficiency was defined as the number of cycles of acceleration and
deceleration (determined from zero crossings in the acceleration function) per
submovement (determined from zero crossings in the velocity function). The locus
ofmaximumdisplacement(overshoot)wasusedasanindexofmovementaccuracy.
Cursor orientation (leftward, rightward), direction of movement (leftward,
rightward), and target size (small, medium, large) were varied to produce 12
conditions. Participants performed 10 trials in each condition. Kinematic indexes
were calculated for each trial and averaged over the 10 trials in each condition.
Theseindexeswerethensubjectedtoseparate2×2×3r epeated-measuresanalysis
of variance (ANOVA).
3. RESULTS
3.1. Reaction Time
As an index of the time required to plan movements, an analysis of reaction time
canprovideinsightsintofactorsinfluencingpreparatoryprocessesassociatedwith
cursor placement. The pattern of results suggested that the preparatory processes
underlying cursor placement were complex. Although there were no significant
main effects, there was a significant three-way interaction between the factors
Direction, Cursor Orientation, and Target Size, F(2, 22) = 5.507, p < .02, which is
shown in Figure 2. To better understand this effect, the interaction was decom-
posed by using separate two-way ANOVAs for each target size. There were no
significant main effects, and the direction by cursor orientation interaction was
significantforthemedium-sizetargetonly,F(1,11)=5.33,p<.05.Overtherangeof
target sizes studied, it would appear that little preparation is necessary for gross
positioning movements and that there is a reduced reliance on preparatory
processes for more precise positioning. However, with moderate precision requ-
irements preparation is required, and under such circumstances an incompatible
cursor orientation interferes with movement preparation, producing longer reac-
tion times when the cursor points away from the desired direction of motion. In
other words, cursor orientations incompatible with the desired direction of motion
canaffecttheinitiationofcursorpositioningmovements,butonlywhentargetsare
not so large or so small as to make preparation either unnecessary or useless.
3.2. Movement Time
Factorsimpairingcursorplacementmayresultinmovementsoflongerdurationas
operators attempt to compensate for incompatible cursor orientation. This can be
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.001 (see Table 1). And whereas the effects of cursor orientation on reaction time
were limited to moderate precision requirements, there were more pervasive ef-
fects on movement time. A significant effect of movement direction, F(1, 11) =
33.687,p<.001,indicatedthatparticipantswerefastermovingcursorstotheleft(M
=1019.86ms)thantotheright(M=1121.79ms).However,thiseffectexistswithina
significant movement direction by cursor orientation interaction, F(1, 11) = 16.918,
p<.005.AsshowninFigure3,participantsparadoxicallyspendmoretimemoving
when arrowhead cursors are compatible with direction of movement.
Arrowhead cursors may assist the initiation of movement when they point in
directionscompatiblewithdesireddirectionofmotion,butanybenefitsmaynotex-
tend to the positioning of the cursor (indeed, the greater ease of response initiation
actually detracts from cursor placement). Ageneral expectation that movement be
initiated in the direction an arrow points does not extend to a GUI, where there are
potentialincompatibilitiesbetweentheorientationofthescreenandtheorientation
of the manipulandum, for which operators may need to compensate (Phillips &
Triggs, 2000). As a detachable manipulandum, the mouse is rarely in a completely
compatibleorientationwiththescreen,andthedifferentialgainbetweenmouseand
screen magnifies any incompatibilities of orientation.
3.3. Accuracy
Although there were significant effects of experimental manipulations on the
extent to which cursors overshot the target, these effects were not as impressive in
the context of the long periods of time spent moving. There was a significant ten-
dency for cursors to overshoot the target when moving to the right (M = 1.50 mm)
when compared with movements to the left (M = –0.87 mm), F(1, 11) = 23.75, p <
.001. There was also an effect of cursor orientation on the extent to which cursors
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FIGURE 2 The significant interactive effects of target size, cursor orientation, and
direction of movement on reaction time (ms). A cursor orientation by direction of
movement interaction is significant for medium but not big or small targets.3
8
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Table 1: Effects of Target Size on Performance During Cursor Placement
Target Size
Big Medium Small
M SE M SE M SE
Reaction time (ms) 325.1 19.0 316.9 17.6 331.3 16.7 F(2, 22) = 2.896, p < .08
Movement time (ms) 982.1 45.7 1079.0 47.9 1151.4 50.2 F(2, 22) = 38.05, p < .001
Peak velocity (mms–1) 673.7 47.8 644.6 42.0 625.9 42.4 F(2, 22) = 4.702, p < .05
Proportion of movement time spent in deceleration 0.773 0.011 0.797 0.007 0.814 0.006 F(2, 22) = 10.125, p < .001
Force inefficiency 6.03 0.39 6.75 0.44 7.14 0.46 F(2, 22) = 11.578, p < .001
Number of submovements 2.88 0.10 2.75 0.10 2.98 0.10 F(2, 22) = 2.668, p <. 1
Overshoot—mean (mm) 0.52 0.58 0.63 0.43 –0.21 0.36 F(2, 22) = 0.87, p > .05
Overshoot—standard deviation (mm) 7.35 0.83 5.46 0.69 5.01 0.50 F(2, 22) = 3.105, p < .07overshot the target, F(1,11) = 6.564, p < .05, with leftward-pointing arrows exhibit-
ing less overshoot (M = –0.10 mm) than rightward-pointing arrows (M = 0.73 mm).
An analysis of the standard deviations of movement endpoints around the target
showed little effect of experimental manipulations. Only the effect of target size
approached significance, F(2, 22) = 3.105, p < .07. Because there were few effects of
experimental manipulations on the accuracy of cursor placement, this indicates
that participants compensated for any effects of incompatible cursor orientations.
Akinematicanalysisofthecursortrajectoriesmayprovideinsightsintothemecha-
nisms used in any compensation for variations in cursor orientation, movement
direction, or target size.
3.4. Kinematic Analysis
The proportion of total movement duration spent in deceleration indicates the
extenttowhichparticipantswereengaginginterminalvisualguidancearoundthe
target. Participants spent a significantly greater proportion of their movement in
deceleration for smaller targets, F(2, 22) = 10.125, p < .001 (see Table 1). There was
alsoaneffectofcursororientation,F(1,11)=8.810,p<.05,withagreaterproportion
of movement in deceleration for leftward-pointing arrows (M = 0.803) than for
rightward-pointing arrows (M = 0.786).
Compensatory adjustments to cursor trajectories can be seen in the number of
submovements per trial. Previous studies have reported larger numbers of
submovements associated with cursor movements during human–computer
interaction (Maraj et al., 1998). In this study there were 2.87 submovements per
trial on average, compared with 1.05 submovements when people used a stylus
to move 125 mm to targets of 5, 10, or 20 mm diameter on a graphics tablet (Mor-
gan et al., 1994). Nevertheless, there was little evidence that cursor orientation
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FIGURE 3 Effects of direction of movement and cursor orientation on movement
time (ms).affected submovements, because there were no effects of manipulations on the
number of submovements. In other words, although there are numerous sub-
movements during cursor placement, cursor orientation is apparently not
responsible for them. Rather than stopping and starting to compensate for any
effects of cursor orientation, users appear to make any adjustments “in flight.”
Asanindexoftheamountofin-flightcorrectiontocursortrajectories,thenumber
of accelerative or decelerative impulses per submovement varied significantly as a
functionoftargetsize,F(2,22)=11.578,p<.001(seeTable1).Furthermore,therewasa
significantmovementdirectionbycursororientationinteraction,F(1,11)=7.631,p<
.02, which can be seen in Figure 4. Movements in which an arrowhead cursor was
moved in a direction compatible with its orientation were less efficient (involving
morein-flightcorrections),andthiseffectparallelsthatseeninFigure3.Movements
indirectionsthatweremorecompatibletocursororientationwereoflongerduration
and appeared more inefficient than movements in less compatible directions.
4. DISCUSSION
Because cursor placement during human–computer interaction is inefficient (Mac-
Kenzie, 1992), the contribution of cursor orientation to cursor placement bears
consideration. The implicit directional cues within arrowhead cursors affected
response initiation for targets of a size comparable to those used within GUIs, but
effects were not apparent for other target sizes. On the other hand, cursor orienta-
tion and direction of motion had more pervasive effects on the time taken to place
cursors, whereas a compatibility between direction of motion and cursor orienta-
tion was paradoxically detrimental to performance.
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FIGURE 4 Effectsofdirectionofmovementandcursororientationonthenumberof
cycles of acceleration and deceleration per submovement (force inefficiency).Thisstudyobservedresponselatencieswithintherangesexpectedwhenpartici-
pants respond to visual stimuli (Welford, 1980); however, response latencies also
were influenced by precision requirements. It has sometimes proved difficult to
establish relations between reaction time and characteristics of movement (Fitts &
Peterson, 1964; Glencross, 1976), and it would appear that preparation is only
required within a range of precision requirements. In this study, compatibility only
affectedreactiontimeforthe8mmdiametertargets.Thisisunlikelytobeduetolack
ofstatisticalpower,becausepowerisbetterthan70%fortheseeffects.Indeed,such
dataareinkeepingwithobservationsofatransitionbetweenprogrammedandfeed-
back-guidedmodesofcontrol.Forinstance,GanandHoffmann(1988)reportedthat
achangefromballistictovisuallyguidedmovementswasafunctionoftheprecision
requirements of the task.
Inthisstudy,itappearsthatcursororientationisirrelevantforlargertargetsizes,
whereasatsmallertargetsizes,feedbackguidancebecomesparamountandprepa-
rationislessimportant.Withinthismoderatelevelofdifficulty,acursororientation
that is compatible with direction of motion might prove beneficial for response
initiation. Nevertheless, because compatibility affects preparatory processes for
target sizes typical of GUI, the orientation of arrowhead cursors is likely to influ-
encespeedofresponding.Whereresponselatencyisimportant,arrowheadcursors
that change their orientation and point in the direction of the most likely used or
most important software applications are most likely to be effective and indeed
may be found in some commercial software. Nevertheless, a greater proportion of
task time (more than 77%) actually reflects the time the cursor spends in motion,
and this requires further consideration.
WhereasHoffmann(1995)reportedthatsizeoftheobjecttobemovedinfluenced
positioning times, the authors have extended this work to consider the shape and
orientation of the object. Arrowhead cursors can interfere with positioning move-
mentsandmaycontributetoirregularitiesincursortrajectories.Inthisstudy,move-
mentswereoflongerdurationandexhibitedmorein-flightcorrectionswhencursors
wereorientedindirectionscompatiblewithdirectionofmotion.Inthisspeededtask,
participants apparently estimated the distances to be moved on the basis of the
center of mass of each object (Morgan & Glennerster, 1991; Morgan, Hole, &
Glennerster,1990)andinitiatedtheirmovementsonthesamebasis.However,these
initialestimatesofdistanceweresomewhatinaccurate,andparticipantswereforced
tospendtherestofthedurationofcursormovementinterminalguidance,adjusting
theircursortrajectoriessothatthevertexofthearrowheadcursorresidedinthetar-
get.Forarrowheadspointingindirectionscompatiblewithdirectionofmotion,itap-
pearsthatdistanceswereoverestimated,becausethecentroidwasfurtherfromthe
target than the vertex, leading to a need to control overshooting. For arrowheads
pointing in directions incompatible with direction of motion, it appears that
distanceswereunderestimated,becausethecentroidwasclosertothetargetthanthe
vertex.Thedifferencesbetweencursorplacementforcompatibleandincompatible
cursor orientations then would reflect the relative ease with which errors of extent
can be corrected, compared with errors of direction (Megaw, 1972, 1974). Because
timespentincursormovementisnotnegligible,thecursorshapeshouldbechosen
carefullyforspeededapplications(e.g.,simulators,games)orapplicationsrequiring
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work implying that orientation-neutral cursors do not offer sufficient benefit (Phil-
lips, Triggs, & Meehan, 2000), the authors suggest that orientation-neutral cursors
with an area effect (e.g., Kabbash & Buxton, 1995; Raisamo & Räihä, 2000) might be
more effective, and under some circumstances a more direct interface such as a
touch-sensitive screen might be appropriate.
ItisfeasibletointroduceenhancementstoimprovecursorplacementwithinGUIs
(e.g., Murata, 1995). Such enhancements need to be effective, however, or they will
not be used (Parasuraman, 1997). These results suggest that enhancements such as
variationsintheshapeororientationofthecursorshouldbetailoredtothedemands
of the application. In the speeded tasks used in this study, response initiation bene-
fited from compatible cursor orientations, but cursor placement was adversely
affected. Although choice of cursor shape should be dictated by factors such as
emphasis on speed of initiation or speed of execution of responses, the prolonged
periods spent in moving cursors relative to those seen in Fitts’s law (i.e.,1si nthis
studyvs.0.5sinFitts&Peterson,1964)arguethatmoreeffortshouldbedevotedto
appropriateenhancementsthatassistcursorplacement.Thefindingspresentedhere
provide a basis for cursor design (Baber, 1997) in those applications.
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